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I offered, then, in Aug. 1895, to continue to serve in the Liberal ranks 1896-1899
as an officer or a private, or to retire.   In conversation I pressed on Age 42-47
Spencer that some other peer, such as Kimberley or he himself, should
be appointed leader in the House of Lords, anyone, in fact, who could
co-operate with Harcourt, which I cannot honourably do.   My offer now
is on the same lines, though not exactly in the same terms : it is equally
specific and equally sincere.
3. If that offer be not accepted (though I earnestly press it) there can
of course be an interchange of opinions with Harcourt through third
persons. It will be pleasant if we agree. But that will not constitute me
his representative in the House of Lords or he mine in the House of
Commons, for that is not a relation that can be renewed.
That is my position as clearly as I can put it.	R.
On 9th October Lord Rosebery made a speech in which he defended
his Armenian policy and declared his grounds and motives for
resigning. These last, which alone are of any interest to-day, have
already been indicated : the difficulties inherent in the combination
of a chief in the Lords and a lieutenant in the Commons—difficulties
which are insuperable unless a fortunate accident provides the
particular pair of " political twins " who can surmount them ; the
failure of a large section of the party to follow him in a campaign
against the Upper House at the General Election; and lastly the
intervention of Mr. Gladstone, with whom he could neither con-
scientiously agree nor engage in open dispute. His final injunction
to the party was to choose a leader with care, caution, and circum-
spection, and having done so, to close their ranks in his support.
" A united party behind an inferior leader is more efficacious than a
disunited party with the best leader that ever lived. ... It would not
do for me to select any for particular commendation: but I may, without
invidiousness, thank those who happen to be with us to-night, for better
colleagues no man ever had. ... If I venture to single out Mr, Asquith
... it is because we have been in habits of close and intimate political
communion, and because I see, and see with pain, that he has been
singled out for attack as not having been in hearty association with me.
Nothing is more remote from the truth, . . . Those who say that must
know Mr. Asquith very little, because consummate and considerable as
are his powers of brain, in my opinion his head is not equal to his heart,
and it is that rare combination of head and heart which, in my judgment,
if my prophecy be worth anything, will conduct him to the highest office
in the State."
The prophecy was fulfilled and the estimate of Asquith's heart
was worth pondering by those who had accepted the legend of his
cold, unemotional nature. In this crisis, as in that which followed
it, his action was marked by an entire absence of self-seeking. He

